Business Practices Meetings

Thank you, Jim Kuhn
The ACIL Business Practices Forum will focus on the issues related to the operation of our businesses. Ideal participants in the forum include laboratory managers, operations managers, senior managers and directors, c-suite officers, and owners.
1. Identify initiatives for ACIL members to use the power of the association to recognize savings in laboratory operations costs
Vendor Partnerships

- SESCO – great new flier and email with details
- Thermo Fisher – working on new flier with clarity of offering
- Pickering Labs – new participant!
- Other Associate Members being targets
- Non-members used by multiple steering committee members
1. Identify initiatives for ACIL members to use the power of the association to recognize savings in laboratory operations costs
2. Facilitate the availability of more business practices and operations resources for our members.
BPF Objectives

1. Identify initiatives for ACIL members to use the power of the association to recognize savings in laboratory operations costs.
2. Facilitate the availability of more business practices and operations resources for our members.

- P2
- Annual Meeting
- Webinars
ACIL BPF Steering Committee

- Agustin Pierri, Weck Laboratories
- Allison Mackenzie, Babcock Laboratories
- Diane Anderson, APPL
- Greg Schmidt, Geotest
- Jeff King, Keystone Laboratories
- Jerry Singh, RTI Laboratories
- Kelly Cravenor, EST Analytical
- Michelle Briscoe, Brooks Applied Labs (chair)
- Rebecca Smith, Pickering Labs
- Richard Bright (staff)
- Scott Wentworth, Retlif (vice-chair)

Added reps from Associate Members, CMET, and CAS!
Monthly Conference Calls

2nd or 3rd Monday of each month

10 or 11 am PT (1 or 2 pm ET)

Next call:
Monday, April 8th
10:00 am PT (1:00 pm ET)

Contact:
michelle@brooksapplied.com
Thank you!

Questions?

We welcome your input and participation!